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recruited nurses, their decision making perceptions may be low. Furthermore, it 
is possible that the CDMNS scores were not high as seniors see nurses as role 
model in practice. Th is situation relies on the limited nature of learning based on 
education and experience.

Conclusion

It can be concluded that decision making perceptions of sophomore nursing 
students develop, clinical decision making perceptions of juniors improve as 
they develop the skill of managing 2–3 patients independently in the clinic and 
seniors evaluate their decision making perceptions lower due to the increase in 
their requirements in face of diff erent clinical cases encountered in the internship 
practice. When the juniors were followed-up for a whole year, their clinical decision 
making perceptions reduced in the fourth-grade. Th e increase in the number of 
patients in the fi nal year as well as the increase in responsbilities might have caused 
the students to consider themselves as incompetent. In all of the three classes, 
there is a certain need for implementing diff erent education methods that will 
promote students’ clinical decision making perceptions in accordance with their 
developmental characteristics and evaluating the results both quantitatively and 
qualitatively.
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